Vibration Transporter Type TR 0430, 0.4 m wide and 3.0 m long, for horizontal transport. It is fitted with replaceable steel wear protection on both base and side walls. The nominal output is 2 x 0.5 kW.

Mogensen Vibration Transporters are available in several models, suited for the application. The transporter may be up to 6 m long. Several trough widths are available, with corresponding capacity.

The trough has a rectangular cross-section, giving a better distribution of material flow and simplifying use of the wear protection. The number, position and design of inlet and outlet points can be adapted to surrounding equipment. One standard accessory is effective dust enclosure, thus easy maintenance. The control system is available with braking or frequency control - to regulate the flow.

Type TR (with 2 vibrators) is available in lengths from 2 to 6 m.

TR is available in various models:
- different inlet and outlet shapes
- in stainless steel
- for feeding one or two screens

Type | Width | Length | Height 1 | Height 2  
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---  
TR 0420 | 920 | 2000 | 410 | 610  
TR 0460 | 1080 | 6000 | 460 | 740

Accessories
- replaceable wear protection
- dust enclosure
- control unit with counter flow braking
- frequency control for varying capacity
- a choice of support frame
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